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Maningrida Pharmacy medal

Today’s issue of PD

Pharmacy Daily today has
two pages of news plus a full
page from Pharmacy 4 Less.

THE Northern
Territory’s
Maningrida
Pharmacy Service
has been awarded
the Administrator’s
Medal in Primary
Health Care, with
the accolade given
by the Honourable
Vicki O’Halloran
AM at a ceremony
at Government
House in Darwin
last week.
The awards recognise health
professionals who are striving
to customise their services and
engage patients and peers to
improve health in the NT.
The Maningrida Pharmacy Service
was developed as a collaboration
between Mala’la Health Service
Aboriginal Corporation and local
community pharmacy United
Chemists Palmerston in 2014.
The service aimed to address
the lack of access to pharmacy
services for Maningrida residents,
initially established as a three day
per fortnight service, with further
success seeing funding secured
last year to extend it to a fully
comprehensive five day per week

PDL practice alert
PHARMACEUTICAL Defence
Limited has released a new
“practice alert” detailing the
experience of a PDL pharmacist
member in relation to an AHPRA
notification.
The blog post can be viewed by
PDL members online at pdl.org.au.
The latest update from PDL also
details pharmacists’ obligations
when supplying pseudoephedrine,
and includes information on the
essential role documentation
plays in the provision of clininical
pharmacy services.

2018 rego reminder
THE Pharmacy Board of Australia
has reminded pharmacists they
have until 30 Nov 2018 to renew
their registration on time, with
online renewals now available .
Renewal applications received in
Dec will incur a late payment fee in
addition to the annual renewal fee.
The new schedule of fees
applicable this year is online at
pharmacyboard.gov.au.

onsite pharmacy service.
A local health worker and
pharmacist work together to
tailor individualised medication
management plans for clients, and
home medication reviews are also
offered by the service.
United Chemist Palmerston
owner Shelley Forester said the
initiative has helped overcome the
issues of transience and workforce
limitations that exist in remote
communities in the Territory.
She’s pictured above holding
the award with, from left: Denise
Ashworth, Mala’la Health Service
Aboriginal Corporation (MHSAC);
NT Administrator Vicki O’Halloran;
and Charlie Gunabarra, chairperson
of MHSAC.

Pharmacy life
Smarter.
Faster. Easier.

JOHNSON & Johnson has
announced a three-year extension
of the J&J Innovation Partnering
Office at the Queensland University
of Technology (JJIPO@QUT).
The extension of the
joint initiative with the Qld
Government will allow JJIPO@
QUT to “continue nurturing and
accelerating innovative research
and new product development
and commercialisation for a global
market,” according to Rowan
Chapman, Head of J&J Innovation.
The initiative was originally
launched in 2016 by Qld Premier
Annastacia Palazczuk to support
researchers and companies in the
state’s life-science sector.

AMA blasts NRAS
review consultation
THE Australian Medical
Association has described a
consultation by the COAG Health
Council on the National Registration
and Accreditation Scheme (NRAS)
as a “squandered opportunity”.
AMA’s response to the review’s
consultation document says it is a
“grab-bag of poorly thought-out
ideas,” urging improvements to
mandatory reporting processes and
handling of notifications.
*IRI MarketEdge, Hand products, unit sales - Chemist Warehouse, MAT 28/1/18
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• 10% Urea
• Non-greasy
• Protective barrier
• Diabetic friendly
• No Petroleum, Parabens
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AND IRRITATED HANDS.
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Discover programs beyond 6CPA
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Spring Clean Your Skin Care Routine

resurface
gamma hydroxy™
Renews skin complexion in 2 weeks
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Dispensary
Corner
A BRITISH woman has begun
making significant amounts of
money by selling her smelly socks
and used shoes online.
33-year-old Roxy Sykes
established an Instagram account
to showcase her feet after
someone complimented her on
the shapeliness of her toes.
Clearly there’s a foot-fetish
market, with the account quickly
amassing more than 10,000
followers at which point she
decided to start selling her
leftover footwear.
A used pair of socks - preferably
unwashed - goes for about £20,
while second hand shoes are on
offer for £200.
She told the UK Mercury
newspaper she can make up to
£8000 in a busy month.

THE Drug Utilisation SubCommittee of the Pharmaceutical
Benefits Advisory Committee has
published the outcomes from
its latest meeting in late Sep,
reviewing febuxostat, hepatitis
C medicines, ruxolitinib and
bevacizumab - see pbs.gov.au.

ST Pharmacy Phusion pact
AUSTRALIAN pharmacists will
be intimately involved in the
management of a new breast
cancer treatment from Specialised
Therapeutics (ST), under a new
agreement with pharmacy services
group Pharmacy Phusion.
The pact will see patients
prescribed with the medication by
medical oncologists under the TGA’s
Special Access Scheme contacted
by a specialist pharmacist weekly
for the first five weeks of treatment,
with monthly follow-ups for the
duration of the therapy.
Specialised Therapeutics CEO
Carlo Montagner said the program
was in line with the company’s
ongoing commitment to patients.
“This is about reassurance...
we want all patients who are
being administered our products
to feel supported, as well as to
ensure treatment is properly
initiated and managed so that the
best therapeutic outcomes are
achieved,” Montagner said.
The program kicked off on Fri in
relation to a new medicine that

treats HER2 overexpressing earlystage breast cancer.
The drug is being made available
to Australian oncologists at no cost
under a strictly controlled patient
access program while it undergoes
regulatory evaluation by the TGA.
“We know many patients live in
regional and remote communities
and can encounter challenges when
it comes to immediate support.
“To this end we have engaged a
team of experienced pharmacists
who will implement regular wellbeing calls to help our patients
during therapy and address any
other queries or concerns that may
arise,” the ST CEO said.
Patients will also be able to
telephone a pharmacist for advice
at any time during business hours.
Pharmacy Phusion Group
Professional Manager Mark
Silcock said pharma commpanies
around the world can benefit from
having an expert pharmacist team
supporting their medications, with
their role ultimately leading to
improved adherence.

Win with Cetaphil

THERE was a timely warning
from the US Centers for Disease
Control last week, which urged
people celebrating Halloween to
stop using dead bats as holiday
decorations.
Apparently it is really a thing,
with the US Fish & Wildlife Service
seizing a number of of illegal dead
flying rodents shipped to the US.
Most are fully taxidermied, but
in some cases can carry diseases
not endemic in the US, CDC said.
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Pharmacy Daily is part of the
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Pharmacy Daily is Australia’s
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This week Pharmacy Daily & Cetaphil are giving away each day
the Cetaphil Sun SPF50+ Ultra-Light Lotion and Cetaphil Sun
SPF50+ Kids Liposomal Lotion valued at $35.
Cetaphil, one of the leading brands in the therapeutic
skin care category, provides the highest UV SPF (50+)
for sensitive skin. Designed for sensitive and oily skin,
Cetaphil Sun SPF50+ Ultra-Light Lotion nourishes
with Vitamin E and is perfect on the face and body.
Cetaphil Sun SPF50+ Kids Liposomal Lotion (meaning
it spreads easily on your kids’ skin) offers a paraben
free formula and a pump dispenser with dosage leaf
tablet for optimal protection. Cetaphil Sun
offers everyday high-quality sun protection for the whole family.
See www.cetaphil.com.au for details.
To win, be the first person from NSW or ACT to send the correct
answer to comp@pharmacydaily.com.au

What amount of SPF does Cetaphil Sun
Ultra-Light Lotion contain?

Weekly
Comment
Welcome
to Pharmacy
Daily’s weekly
comment
feature.
This week’s
contributor
is Judy Cheung-Wood,
SkinB5 Founder & Managing
Director.

The rise of
superfood powders
THE increase of superfood
products on the market caters
to consumer demand for a
multidimensional approach to
skin health and wellness.
The easy to use superfood
powder product packs in higher
levels of nutrients, vitamins
and minerals to benefit skin
health and wellness in an easy
and convenient product. They
are able to be integrated into
existing dietary habits such as
smoothies, teas, cereals and
salad dressings.
Clear skin starts from within.
Scientists have long known
that acne problems start from
inside the body.
That’s where we produce
skin oils, release hormones
and harbour stress. So to
combat acne and skin problems
effectively, treatment must
also start on the inside. A
superfood powder is a great
way to do this to feed and
nourish your skin from within.
Seek a powerful blend of
nutrient-dense vitamins and
minerals, essential fatty acids,
antioxidants, amino acids,
digestive enzymes and preand probiotics that works by
restoring internal balance
and harmony, proper skin
functions, immunity, and the
body’s natural ability to heal,
repair and regenerate.

Check here tomorrow for today’s winner.
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WANT TO OWN
YOUR OWN
PHARMACY?
JOIN AUSTRALIA’S
FASTEST GROWING
DISCOUNT
PHARMACY CHAIN

CANSTAR BLUE WINNER
MOST SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
IN PHARMACY 2018

The discount retail pharmacy model that
adopts a “Price Beat” policy without
compromising the “Care” factor.

Call Feras Karem

0414 653 803

